Campus
Ca sules
Carpoolers Wanted
Or. Delia Koo of EM U's
Mathematics Department, is
looking for people to share a ride
from E. Lansing to Ypsilanti and
back again on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Contact her at the
Mathematics Department. 4871444.

Bowling League
Beginning
The faculty men's bowling
league is starting Oct. 9 at 7 p.m. at
the alley in McKenny Union. For
more information call Bud
Dornbos at 7-0446.

Stoic Society
Banquet
The Stoic Society will hold its
annual fall bam1uet on Oct. 15 at
Weber's Inn on Jackson Road in
Ann Arbor. All faculty members
and their guest are invited to
attend with tickets set at $8 per
person. Cocktails are at 7 p.m.
with dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Entertainment will be provided by
the Madrigal Singers. Jean
Stopke. of Eastern's national
champion forensics team will be
the after dinner speaker. For more
information call Denise Woods at
481-1973 or Carol Coloski at 4349773.

Women's Self Help
The Center for Social Concerns
will present a panel discussion on
"T h e H e r s t o r y of H er b a l
Medicine" and "Women's Self
Help." at 7:30 p.m. in Holy Trinity
Chapel.

Faculty Luncheon
and Discussion
The Wednesday Noon Faculty
Luncheon-Discussion resumes this
term under the sponsorship of the
EMU United Campus Ministries.
On Wednesday. Oct. 4. Deborah
Mair of Amnesty International.
will discuss "Human Rights."
Luncheons are held at University
Lutheran Chapel at 812 Ann St.
The Luncheon table opens at 11:45
a.m. with the presentation at 12: 15
closing by I p.m. Cost of the
luncheon is $ 2.25.

Handicappers
Job Fair
There will be a Handicappers
Job Fair on Thursday. Oct. 5 from
I p.m. to 8 p.m. in Hoyt
Conference Center in conference
rooms A and B. Employer
representatives will be available
for 4uestions and information
regarding positions with their
firms. All handicappers are
welcome. The program is co
sponsored by the Bureau of
Rehabilitation-Ann Arbor office
and EM U's personnel office.

Featured
On WJR
Dr. John Hubbard. associate
professor in the Department of
Foreign Languages and Litera
tures will discuss Eastcrn's new
group major in language and
international trade on .I. I'.
McCarthy's "Focm,." on W.IR
radio. The �h1n\ will he ain:d
Friday.(kt.6at 12:15p.m. W.IRi�
at 76 on the /\M radio dial.

FOCUS EMU
Willard Wirtz To Visit
Campus Oct. 3 and 4
Former Secrernry of Labor
Willard Wirtz is visiting campus
today and tomorrow (Oct. 3 and 4)
as a scholar in residence for the
Career Horizons Program.
A number of programs with
various campus and community
groups have been scheduled. The
highlight 1, r his \isist is an open
dialogue with students and guests
this evening at 7:30 p.m. in the
main lounge of Jones Hall. The
goal of this evening's program is to
p r o v i d e s t u d e n t s w i t h an
opportunity to 4uestion Wirtz on
the relationship between education
and work.
Student participants 111 the
program will include George
Denger. Raymond Quiel, Laura
Demetry. William Smith and
Daniel Bernard. They have
prepared for the program by
reading and researching selected
writings by Wirt?. The program is
open to the public without charge.
Wirtz's first program during his
residence was a breakfast seminar
with member� of the Division of
Student Affairs. the Academic
Services Center and selected
student leaders. The program
included a panel discussion
exploring and challenging Wirt7.'s
philosophy. ideas. assertions and
opinions. Members of the panel
included L. Sandy Maclean.
associate vice-president for
student affairs; Dorian Sprandel.

Open Letter
To Faculty
The University has just come
through a very trying time
resulting from the recent strike.
There was a lot of negative talk.
rumors and innuendoes.
E m o t i o n s ran h i g h f o r
everyone. I want to take this
opportunity to set the record
straight.
I have been advised that a
faculty member had reported at
one of the AAUP meetings held
during the strike. that I had
made a very negative statement
to a student about the 4uality of
our faculty. This is not true and
it is most unfortunate that this
person would make such a
statement. I believe this
person's actions and statements
were irresponsible. If this
person would have cared to
know the truth. they could have
called me to verify the validity
of the allegations.
I attended Eastern Michigan
for four years and have
commented many times about
the 4uality education I
received. and how well I was
prepared for dental school. The
public record will show that I
have been very complimentary
ahout the 4uality of the faculty
serving Eastern Michigan
University.
But again. just to be sure the
record is clear!} understood.
the statement allegedly made by
me as reported at an AAUP
meeting held during the strike is
totally and completely untrue.
While I have expressed
concern and disappointments
with the actions of some
members of our faculty. I
sincerely believe o\·crall the
Eastern Michigan Uni\·ersity
faculty is an excellent faculty
who will prn\·ide J very 4uality
c1l ucation for our students.
Sincncly.
Richard '.\. Robb
Chairman.
fbard of R�gcnts
ll ---·--· -."

Willard Wirtz
executive director of student
affairs; Donald Pearson, associate
professor of economics; Glenna
Frank, area mamager in the
Housing Office; Roger Wiley,
director of admissions; Joanne
Burns. assistant director of career
planning and placement; John
Waidley, associate professor of
guidance and counseling; Gary
H a w k s , v i c e -pres i d e n t f o r
university relations; Dennis

Beagen. associate professor of
speech and dramatic arts; Shirley
Green, director of the Academic
Services Center; and Roselle
Wilson-Davenport. director o;
minority affairs.
The program was held from 8 co
11 a.m. in the Tower Room oi
McKenny Union.
Wirtz will meet with the Career
Horizons Board of Consultants for
a noon luncheon-discussion today

in the Hoyt Conference Center. He
will discuss "Agenda Priorities for
Community Education Work
Councils" in a presentation prior
to the luncheon.
During the afternoon. he will
consult with various campus and
community leaders by appoint
ment only.
On Wednesday. Wirt? will give a
formal address to leaders of the
Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area at a 7:30
a.m. breakfast session in the Tower
Room of Mc Kenny. His topic will
be "Where Commerce and
Education meet." Guests for the
program will include Ypsilanti city
administrators, the Ypsilanti Area
Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors and committee
chairmen. the Ypsilanti Area
Industrial Development Cor
poration Board of Directors and
Council. the Greater Ann Arbor
Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors and the EMU Board of
Regents and executive officers.
In the final activity of his
campus visit. Wirtz will conduct a
seminar on "The Impact of
Manpower Change on Higher
Education" for selected academic
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s a t 9 a.m.
Wednesday 111 Gallery I of
McKenny.
Wirtz, 66, currently is chairman
of the board of The National
Manpower Institute. he served as
secretary of labor from 1962 to
1969 under former President John
F. Kennedy and Lyndon B.
Johnson.
Born in DeKalb, Ill.. he earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Beloit College and a law degree
from Harvard University. He has
served as a professor of law at
Northwestern University and the
University of Iowa. assistant
(continued on page 5)
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'Gus' Gosseaux Says Yes!

Are Public Schools Doing Their Job?
All those public schools aren't
doing such a bad job after all. says
a recently retired EMU assistant
professor in curriculum and
instruction.
Emile F. Gosseaux. "Gus" to
everyone who knows him, retired
from the University on Sept. I
after teaching at the University
since 1956.
In that year, Gosseaux began
teaching chemistry. physics and
mathematics at the old Roosevelt
High School. He switched to
university teaching when
Roosevelt closed in 1968.
Primarily. Gosseaux supervised
student teachers and served as an
associate to the coordinator of
student teaching. then Kenneth
Stanley.
After so many years of
involvement in the teaching
profession, both as an instructor of
student teachers and of the regular
student population, Gosseaux has
his own opinions of public school
education.
"I have found really some fine
things going on in public schools
today. They're more active. there is
more student participation. You'd
be amazed at what kids can do. I
don't go for this 'schools are not
doing anything' because they are.
The schools are doing a good job."
He adds that he loves "the way
some teachers handle their
kids...they let them sit where they
want if they can behave."
And Gosseaux has an answer for
those doomsayers who constantly
complain about falling S·kr

Emile "Gus" Gosseaux
scores. "I don't think they know
what they're looking for. If you
don't know the student's ability
and background and then try to
establish a national norm...""ell it's
hard to compare."
As a teacher who's seen it all. he
adds knowingly. "For the real
smart kids. it won't mattcr. ..even if
they didn't have a teacher. they'd
learn am:way."
In prai�ing public schools. he
mentions a recent experience
where third graders held a �plant
luncheon" where everything served
was either a plant or came from a
plant. He adds that the students
themselves prepared the menu.
He cites a school in Ann Arbor
where students can select their own
bonk to read•. Studcnb arc then

more interested 111 reading the
books.
He continues that one third
grade has a kit with different
colored and sized blocks to help
students learn fractions.
Gosseaux is quick to say that
he'll miss seeing the younger
students.
Gosseaux, 64. and his wife Zell
are moving to Port St. Lucie. on
the east cost of Florida. which is 4 0
miles north of West Palm Beach,
on Oct. 10. He's looking forward
to "different things happening,
different act1v111es. developing
different types of hobbies... they've
already got me fishing and
golfing:· he laughs.
But his two favorite hobbies.
duplicate bridge and playing the
piano. will still play a key role in
his leisure time pursuits.
Although he is leaving the area
soon. Gosseaux has advice for
those education students he served
so long and tirelessly. "If they want
a job. they've got to get out and
look and be Oexible ...everyone
wants to teach 111 southeast
Michigan."
And after applying for a job.
"you've got to remind them you're
still here...and don't worry about
making the top salary. worry
about making enough to live."
In conclusion. Gosseaux says.
'Tve enjoyed the contacts I've
made going out into the state and
visiting schools and working with
the students. I had good
relationships with all of them. I've
enjoyed the time I spent h•:re."

-
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Nancy Thalhofer Studies Effects of .C rowding

_.,,

Have \'OU C\'Cr been in the midst
of a large group and suddenly felt
that you could do anything you
pleased or became confused and
lost an awareness of your
surroundings'?
I f so. relax. you arc not a
candidate for a padded cell. but arc
merely exhibiting two phenomena
sociologists claim arc caused by
"individuation" and "exces,i\'C
social stimulation."
Nancy Thalhofcr. an assistant
p r o fessor in t h e s o c i o logy
department. recently completed a
study on crowding and focused on
these two factors.
"Basically I was looking at
group behavior and I was trying to
find out whether groups would be
a f fe c t e d by t h e s e s o c i a l
phenomenon. I n high social
densities. most people feel less
identifiable as a . person and feel
more free to violate other people's
norms. This is called 'individ
uation.'
.
. 'Excessive social stimulation· is
an overload of stimulation which
usually occurs in a large crowd.
People become confused and have
a hard time remembering details:·
Thalhofer explained.
According to Thalhofcr. sexual
expectations play a crucial role in
determining how some of us act in
areas of "social density." Males.
for instance. tend to be more
c o m p e t i t iv e . aggressive a n d
uncooperative i n crowds because
they are living up to social
expectations. On the other hand.
Thalhofer claims females like a
group situation and are more apt
to behave in accord with group
demands.
T h a l h o fe r ' s s t u d y w a s
conducted i n two shopping
centers.
"I studied crowds in an open
shopping center in front of a
d is c o u n t s t o r e d u r i n g t h e
Christmas season. I picked a spot
in front of a Salvation Army kettle
because it had a specific social
e x pectation people were
expected t o give money." she said.
Thalhofer also studied groups in
a closed shopping center to
determine whether people in
groups would turn their heads to
look at a prominent display in a
department store window.
"Lool<.ing at an aspect of their
environment was not expected to
happen in an area of high social
density with excessive social
stimulation." Thalhofer said.
Thalhofer found that groups
and individuals donated less to the
Salvation Army kettle as social
density increased. In the closed
shopping center, groups and
individuals paid the same amount
of attention to the window display.
"The comparison of the two
settings leads me to believe that
individuals were most affected by
'deindividuation' and that groups
were most stimulated by 'excessive
social stimulation.' "
" G ro u ps a l ready enjoy
'deindividuation' because they are
in a group. The Salvation Army
attendant couldn't focus on one
individual. That's how individuals
are affected by differences in social
density," Thalhofer added.

Groups, Thalhofer says, are
more affected by excessive social
stimulation. She also thinks that
groups tend to expend a lot of
energy keeping together when
exposed to ·•excessive social
stimulation." Thalhofer defined
her groups by analyzing spatial
closeness. eye contact within the
group and other factors.
One of the interesting facets of
Thalhofer's study centers on a

Mikki Capparelli Given
Inside Look at Film, TV

b., .\nd� Chapl'llt'

Nancy Thalhofer

comparison she makes with ··social
density" and "spatial density.''
Recent studies with rats h�ve
shown that as spatial density
i n c reases. m a n y n egative
conse4uences de,·elop. �ot true
with human beings. the E M U
sociologist states.
"In high levels of'spatial density'
people tend to feel closer and try to
act in accord ... it is the reverse of
individuation. Because of the close
spacing you have to be ultra-social
and on your social guard. There
are no d i scernible negative
effects," Thalhofer said.
Thalhofer. a native of Wisconsin
who earned her doctorate degree
from the University of Michigan in
1969. went on to explain that

individuals lean towards ultra
conformity in groups with high
levels of spatial dellSity while the
converse was true for groups of
high social density.
Spatial density is usually related
to sedentary types of situations.
she savs. while social densit\'
usually ·applies to crowds in publi�
settings.

Thalhofer. who has taught at
Eastern si nce 1 969, became
interested in studying the affects of
crowding because of her rural
background. She explains that
studies of territoriality. space and
crowding arc attracting social
scientists in greater cumbers.
She is a resident o.f /\nn Arbor.

United Way Campaign
Now Underway

The E M U U n ited Way
Campaign got underway yesterday
(Oct. 2) with a kick-off meeting of
d i vision chai rpersons. u n i t
sol icitors a n d t h e advi�ory
committee in McKcnny Union's
Tower Room.
The campaign will run through
Oct. 23. Eastern's goal this year is
SJ6. 720. an eight percent increase
over the amount raised last year.
Serving as division chairpersons
for the campaign this year will be
K e n n e t h Stevens. a s � i s t a n t
professor o f speech and dramatic
arts. College of Arts and Sciences:
Rus�ell Ogden. profc�sor of
a d m i n i s t ra t i v e services and
business education. College of
Business: Wilbur Williams. head
of the Department of Educational
Psychology. College of Education:
Kitty Coryell. sccretar� for the
Gerontology Program. College of
Human Services; .John Wescott.
associate professor of industrial
t e c h n o l o gy a n d i n d u , t r i a l
e d u ca t i o n . A p p l ied S c i e n c e
Departments and Program,:
Melvin Fuller. Captain. Public
Safety Department. Busincs, and
F i n a n cc D i ,. i s i o n : S a n d y

Mad.can. associate \'ice-president
for student affairs. �tudcnt /\flairs
Di,·i,ion: Dale Leslie. production
and promotions coordinator.
Information Scrvi�s. Uni\'cr,ity
R e l a t i o n s D i \· is o n : G e r a l d
Thra,her. director <•f institutional
research. E xc c u 1 ive /\ ffa irs
Di, ision: Betty Fn..nk. Graduate
School: E m c ri t Js Faculty.
pending: and Peggy Skuoik.
Robert Leit1cl and Ro bert
.Johnson. Students. Mitchell M.
Osadchuk is the c�1irman of the
F M l l Campaign.
Goals ha\'C been established tor
each d i v i � i o n . based o n
contributions last year and the
eight percent increase cstaoli,hcd
for this year. DiYision goal, arc:
College of /\rt� and Scicm;es
S I J. I 00: College of Business
52.400: College of Education
SS.JOO: College of Human Sen·iccs
S I . XOO: A p p lied Science
D e p a r t m e n t s a n.J P ro g r a m ,
54.400: Business and Finance
Di,·ision $2.000: Student /\ffair,
D i , i, ion S J . 1 00: t : n i, e r , i t y
R e l a t i o n , D i \ i , i o n S l . <,OO:

(continued on page S)

\1il,.l,,i Capparelli. an a"l\tant
prok,M>r in ,pcech and dramat ll'
arts. 11 a, recent I� able tn gct-.1 r,ir.:
in,idc lt>ok at the da� -to-da�
II nrking, of m,1dcrn tclc1 i,ion anti
film ,ch.
She 11a, one of .16 11ni1 cr,it�
educator, from around the nation
II ho I i,itcd llolly11 (Hld. Cali!..
during an intcrn,hip ,pon,ornl b�
the Di1n1nr, (iuild of :'\mcrica.
Cappan:lli 11a, nnc of onl� lnur
11,>111.:n ,elected for thc intcrn,hip.
She 11a, in lfol1�·11(H>d during
the la,t two 11ccb in August and
the fir,t 11.:ek in September.
I he imcrn, 1 isitcd , ariou, film
and tcle1 i,inn ,ound,tagcs in ,mall
groups. accnrding to Capparelli.
and 11erc ahle to a,!.. 4uc,ti1rn, nf
high-ran!..ing pcr,onncl Imm the
director on do11 n.
"We communicated ,, ith thc
tnp-le1 cl people and learned b�
11atching the stall go abnut their
assignments. I was able to folln11 .
say. the director nf photography
and ask questions like. 'Why arc
you setting the lighb this way.
what arc your light-le1el readings
..
and so on.'
The interns spent at least one
day on the sets of TV �hov.s or
film�. Capparelli 11as fortunate
enough to spend fi1e days on
"The .lcflcrsons" set and fin: days
on the set of the film "Star Trek"
currently being filmed for relea,c
in December of next year.
Robert Wise. director or "Star
l"rek," also directed "West Side
Story" and "The Day The Earth
Stood Still" and. as a younger
man. edited the classic "Citi,cn
Kane."
Other telc1·ision show, �he
ooservcd included "M*/\*S*H.''
.. I he /\mcrican <.i1rls.'' "Soap:·
"The Jeffcr�ons." "One Day at a
rime" and "Lou Grant."
"We learned not onlv the
tcchnil·al things that go on but
other thing� like film financing.
how to cast a film. lighting and
nl i't ing." she said of her
experiences with the film crews.
In the evening. the group of 36
would get together for more
program� and discussions.
With such an inside look.
Capparelli is able to confide that
actors and actresses and other
personnel in the industry don't
lead the glamorous li,es that some
must envision. ··it's really a
grueling work situation."
Capparelli states. "and everyone is
busy all the time ... you have very ,
little time for a personal life. "
:-.he add, that ere calls are at 6:JO
a.m. with actors and actresses
ariving shortly after. It takes five

I

PARTICIPANTS

I

Gwen Reichbaeh, assistant
professor of consumer affairs in
t h e D e p a r t m e n t o f H o me
Economics. parti�ipated in the
annual Consumer Educators of
M ichigan conference last October.

Alfio Pignotti, professor in the
Department of Music. recently
served as an adjudicator for the
youth string solo competitions for
the Lansing and Saginaw
symphony orchestras.

Dr. Ronald Collins, acting head
of the Department of Chemistry,
was one of several consultants to
the faculty and students of the
College of Idaho earlier this year
on a new C of I computer.

Dr. Jane Moehle, d irector of
continuing education. was named
president-elect at a recent region
six meeting of the Association for
Continuing Higher Education in
Indiana.

\'likki Capparelli

da�, tn produce a hall-hour
tclc, i,inn program. ,c, en da� s for
an hnur film program. Crew,
,pend 1 2 hour, to produce 9- 1 2
minute, o f tcle1 ision 111111 11 herca,
katurc 111111 cre11, produce 4-5
minute, in a 1 2-hour 11 ork day.
Capparelli ex plain, that it might
ta!..c t110 hour, ju�t to get the
lighting correct!� adju,ted.
It goes II ithout ,a� ing that
Capparelli '"" excited about the
c \ pcricncc. "It II a, one ol tho: mo,t
, t i mulat ing. i n formati1 c and
educational experience, ol m�
l i t e . " ,he report,. " I t 11as
incredible."
-- � \' 1.iluc a, an educator ha,
incrc,;,cd ten-fold. I h,1 1 c ,o much
more inlormation I can gi11 .: out to
the ,tudent. it's ,omething the�
11ouldn't ordinarill� oc l'\p11,cd
1(1

Symphony
Peforming
Oct . 10

The Eastern M ichigan
University Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Conductor
Francesco DiBlasi and featuring
solo performances by violinist
Alfio Pignotti. cellist Samuel
Mayes and pianist Dady Mehta,
will perform in concert Oct. 10. at 8
p.m. in EM U's Pease Auditorium.
The program will begin with a
toccata by Girolama Frescobaldi.
an Italian composer who lived
from 1 583-1 643. (According to
historians Frescobaldi was such a
popular organist that when he was
appointed to St. Peter's Basilica in
Rome over 30,000 people gathered
for his first performance.)
Following Frescobaldi's toccata
Ludwig von Beethoven's Concerto
in C Major for Piano. Cello and
Orchestra will feature several solo
passages for piano. cello and
violin. Composed between I 80304. it features a comparatively
simple piano part while the violin
and cello parts are considerably
more intricate. The concerto will
be followed by an intermission.
A Serenade for Wind Instru
ments. Op. 7 by Richard Strauss
will begin the second half of the
concert. The serenade. composed
in I 88 1 . was first performed in
Dresden in Nov. 1 882.
The symphony will also perform
Suite No. 2 for Small Orchestras
by Igor Stravinsky which is
divided into four parts: March,
Waltz. Polka and Gallop.
Stravinsky. who composed this
work during the I 920's. was noted
for favoring classical and baroque
structures and an economy in
instrumentation.
Richard Wagner's "Prelude to
Die Meistersinger" will close the
performance by t h e E M U
Symphony. Wagner's work begins
with an overture featuring a

(continued on pa�e 6)
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1978 EMU Music Grad
Receives National Award
Mu l'hi Ep,ilon. the.: ini..:1national mu,ic.: I I atc.:rnit� . ha,
an11Dm11:c.:d that Cynthia 1-c.:rri,. a
1 9 7 X g ra d u a t e.: ll l l · a , l c.: rn
M id1iga11 l l n i 1 c.:1 , i 1 � . i , t h e.:
rc.:c.:ipi.:nl lll thi, � .:ar', Sterling
:\d1inc· 111c.:nl .i\11ard.
I h.: ;111ard i, gi1.:n annual!� tor
c.: , c.: .: 1 1 .: n n: in , .: h o l a r , h i p .
kad.:r,hip and participation in
prok"ional. fra1crni11· and ,c.:hool
ac.:1i1 itic, during c.:ollc.:gc year, and
i, lhc highc.:,t honor "JC,ltlllcd on a
c.:olkgiatc.: mc.:mhcr ol Mu l'hi
Fpsilon.
Fcrri, i, onll thc �ccllnd 1\ inncr
of thc nati;rnal ,lll ard lrom
L"tc.:rn. I he.: othcr ,1inncr 11a, in
1 9 5 J . R c c i p ic n h rcc.: ci 1 c a
ccrtific.:atc.: and a cl1L't:k for S200.
Each ycar an out,tanding
collcgiatc mcmhc.:r of the.: I ratc.:rnity
i, cho,cn from sc.:nior studcnt,
nominated h� cach of the.: morc
l han I JO collegiate.: c.:haptcr,
nation,, idc.:.
l ' h c I J O 11 0 111 1 11 0.: c.: , a r c
con,idc.:n:d i n I J 1fotric.:b with the.:
I J 1.fotrict winncr, u11hidcrc.:d for
the.: nati11nal ,111ard.
It i, of particular interc.:,t that
onc ol Fc.:rris' prolc.:,,or, at EM l i
11;1, Dr. Mary Ida Y,ist 11 ho 11a, a

,

1\111110.: r o l t hc.:,111ard in 1 9(,J 11 h 1 k a
,c.:nior a l the l 'ni, cr,it� of ,orth
Carolina al ( ir.:cn,hllrn .
Yo,t i, an a"oc.:iatc.: prolc.:,,or at
l'a,tc.:rn and i, l·c.:rri,' graduate
ath i,cr. l'c.:rri, i, ,c.:c.: king a nH"tc.:r',
dc.:grc.:c.: I rnm E M l ' in mtbic
litcraturc and pcrlorma111.:c.
l·crri, graJuatc.:d Summa Cum
l .audc.: la,t April. c.:arning a
Hac.:hc.:lor ol M u,ic.: dc.:grcc.: in mu,ic.:
pc.:rformanc.:� 11 ith a major in !lute.:.
l lcr ill c.:rall gradc.: point a1 cragc.:
11a, J.94 on a 4-point -calc.:.
Shc 11a, a mc.:mhc.:r ot the.: Stoic.:
Society and l'hi Kappa l'hi . a
national ,chola,tic ,oc.:ic.:t 1 . She.:
II a, abo t rc.:a,urc.:r for onc.: 1 �ar and
prc.:,idc.:nt in her sc.:nior � c.:;,r ol thc
Ep,ilon l .amhda Chaptcr of M u
l'hi Ep,ilon o n the.: E M t i campu,.
She.: i, currently a
a" i, t a n t i n Ill u, i c
litcraturc at E M l ' and
pri, atc !lute and piano
Salinc. Ann Arhor and

graduate.:
t h c.: o n· al,o gi1 �,
k"on, in
Yp,ilanti.

Fcrri,. the.: daughter ol Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Ferris of Saline. is a
rc.:,idc.:nt ol Y p,i la 111 i. Y 11-t rc,idc.:,
in !\ 1111 ;\rh<> r.

)

I
Dr. Mary Ida Yost and Cynthia Ferris

PARTICIPANTS
Dr. Steven Hayworth, assistant
p ro f e s s o r o f e c o n o m i c s ,
participated in The "International
Symposium Towards Integration
of Science and Technology with
Development Needs of Less
Developed Countries" held at
florida International U niversity in
M iami i n early April.
Dr. Marjorie Lansing, professor
in the Department of Political
Science. gave a lecture on women
and pub"Jic policy for the Political
Science Colloquium of Arizona
State U niversity in Phoenix in
January.
Dr. Duane Laws, prokssor of
home economics. participated in
the W o r k i n g c o n ference on
Pare n t i n g E d uc a t i o n l a s t
September i n Flint.
Joy Hansen, instructor in the
Department of Home Economics.
participated in a university facility
visitation day in Novi last
S e p t e m b e r . The e v e n t was

intended to inform universities of
the opportunities in retailing.
Sarah M o o re, a s s i s t a n t
professor o f home economics.
participated i n t he n a t i o n a l
meeting of t h e American College
Professors of Textile and Clothing
last October.
P h y l l i s Y o u n g , a h o me
economics instructor, was a
workshop leader at the national
Association for Education of
young Children. She demon
strated working with preschoolers
in the nursery school setting.
Dr. Doris Buhr Kilanski,
a s s o c i a t e p r o fe s s o r i n t h e
Department of Educational
L e a d e r s h i p . d e l i v e re d t w o
commencement addresses in June
of last year 10 Deerfield High
School and Airport Community
School. Her address was titled.
"Career Planning in a Changing
World."
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by Frank Weir

Work Is A Way of Life for Cal Remsberg
He ,peak, ,ort ly and ,cc.: nb to
al11ay, ha1c.: a friendl� 11ord lor
anyonc II ho care.:, to li,tc.:n.
I i i, lik ha, prm idcd the 1..ind or
ad1 c.:r,ity that would ha,c.: hrokcn
11eakcr men. but Cah·in Rcni-hc.:rg
ha, tak.:n it in ,tride. triumphing
01cr the ,·agaric� or life i n hi, own
,mall \\ay.
An E M lJ cw,todian for clo,c to
12 year,. he ha, to be.: dra11 n out
before he will even admit that his
lire.: has been hard.
Remsherg wa, born and rai,c.:d
in Tiffin. Ohio. and li1t:d there
until mm·ing to thi, arc.:a in I 940
and beginning work in the homhcr
plant in Willow Run.
/\ftc.:r six year�. he mo1c.:d to the
K i n g-Seeley C o m p a n y . s i nc.:c.:
bought out by the Motor Whc.:c.:I
Company.
Before coming to Eastern.
Remsberg ran a Standard Oil
filling station for two year, at
Congress and Ballard.
Work has been a \1·a1· of lik for
Rc1mhcrg. In add1t1on to a l ull
t1111c.: .:oh. he.: ah1;1y, "worked part
time all m� lifc ... 11 hcn I got to he.:
(>() �car, old. I 4uit \1 orking 1110,
:oh,."
"l\·e tried to tc.:11 kids. ·Jf you'd
ha,·e lil'cd when we were kids ... it
wa, rough.' "
:, He remembers. in particular. a
· job in a stone 4uarry in Ohio when
he had to walk three miles each
' way and then swing a 1 2-pound
! sledge hammer for IO hours a day .
. He was never able to attend high
'school since his father fell ill and.
as the oldest. he had to hc.:lp
support his parents and five
� ounger sisters.
"Of course t hings were cheap
back i n t h e D e p ress i o n .
Hamhurger was two pounds for a
4uartc.:r and you could get two
loaves of bread for a 4uarter. Egg,
were $.06 and $.07 a do,cn."
One or R c m s berg's mo,t
interesting work experience, was
during World War I I when he.:
labored in a "powder plant" i n
Sandusky. Ohio. making dynamite
and other forms of blasting
powder for the 11ar effort.
"The plant had a lot of buildings
and I don't think an,· o f t hc.:m were
over 50 feet '<.1uar�. /\II around
them were ditches with water
running in them.
"When you came to 1\ork. you
put on m·eralb with rubhcr
buttons and you couldn't ha,·c.: anv
matches or �igarc.:ttc, or anything
in your pockets."
Through it ,Ill. Remsberg states
that he "never thought anything"

-

Cal Remsberg
ahout the danger inv:11\·cd.
After a year at the powder plant.
he left for the bomber plant. But in
World War I I . it wasn't a, cas\' to
,witt:h jobs as it is today. In those
days. a worker had to 1ave a "work
relca�c.:" in order to leave a jnb and
Remsberg did n't hal'C one II hen he
left the.: powder plant.
"Two FBI men came to the
bomber plant and said. 'We're
taking you back to Ohio.' ju�t like
that." After he signed the work
release (at the powder plant). he
asked the F B I men how he was
going to get back to Ypsilanti.
'\cedlcss to say. he.: 11-w, ldt to
shift for himsc.:lf and he cndcd up
hitchhiking to Tiffin to sec hi� first
w i fe.: w h o was Ii·. i n g t he re.:
temporarilly before riding boxcars
and hitchhiking back to Yp,ilanti.
Whcn Remsberg started at
Eastern. he worked the.: midnight
shift in Welch. Pierce and rord
Halls. About sCl'Cn years ago. he
came to Snow Health Cc.:ntc.:r. At

Snow. he works the 6 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. shift.
And he's enjoyed working at
· Eastern. "I wouldn't have stayed a�
long as I havc if I hadn't enjoyed
it. .. if you like the people you work
ar:iund. you like your work a lot
better."
When not at E M U. Remsberg
enjoys working i n his garden. He
states that he brings in tomatoes
earlier than many others and also
hangs !lowers in the.: health center
that hc grows himself.
He.: turned 65 on Sept. 4 and is
looking toward the day when he
will retire.:.
Hut not entirely.
"I'd prohably get a part-time
joh. After you work 50 years. you
just ha,·c to work somewhere."
Rcmshcrg lives in Ypsilanti with
hi, second wife. Dorothy. and
three step-children. He has three
daughters from his first wife. who
died in the middle 1 960's.

'My Sister Eileen ' Is First Offering
"My Sister E ileen," the I 940's
Broadway hit written by Joseph
Fields and Jerome Chodorov, will
be the first offering of the E M U
Players' 1978-79 season that
features five dramatic perfor
mances. The comedy will open
Tuesday. Oct. 1 7. and will be
presented through Sunday. Oct.
22.
The play. the h i la rious
misadventure o f two sisters from
Ohio who take up residence in New
York. depicts their experiences as
they take up residence in one of the
most distracting and public
b a s e m e n t a p a r t m e n t s 1 11
Greenwich Village.
One of the sisters. Ruth. wants
to be a writer; her sister. Eileen. has
aspirations of an acting career. The
two sisters struggle to be successful
in the New York metropolis as
their apartment is rocked hy blasts
from a subway excavation job and
invaded by a dinying horde of
landlords. drunks. policc.:mc.:n.
professional
foothall
players.

reporters and even a contingent
from the Brazillian navy.
The play. directed by Parker
Zellers. a professor in the E M U
Department o f Speech and
Dramatic Arts. will be performed
at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium
from Oct. 1 7-22.
Langston Hugh es' powcrful
tragedy of the deep �outh.
..
Mulatto." will be perf:>rmcd Nov.
2-4. H ughcs explores the slave
master relationship between a
I 930's white plantation owner. his
black mistress and the four
offspring they produce The play is
one of the most explosive socio
political American d ramas.
Contrasting " M ulatto" will be
the E M lJ Children·s Theatre
Prod u c t i o n o f t h e classic
American story "The Wonderful
Wi,ard of 01." Which will be
performed Dec. 8-10. Once again
Dorothy takes us "ova the
rainbo11" to a land where dreams
come.: true.: and adventures abound.
The.: EM lJ Player,' winter

semester will open with Richard
Brinsley Sheridan's elegant frolic.
"The Rivals" on Feb. 6-1 I .
Confusion and mistaken identities
abound in this comedy of high
society lovers. countrified lovers,
preposterously elderly overs and
hopelessly sentimental lovers.
March 27 through April I the
E M U Players' will present their
final production of the season.
"Abelard and Heloise." by Ronald
M illcr. Set in the 1 2t h Century.
this stirring play is based on the
burning love of Peter Abelard. a
poet. theologian and scholar. and
Heloise. a woman of passion and
intellect.
Tickets for all performances arc
$2.25 for E M U students and $3.50
for general admission.
For further information or to
make reservations for the play. call
the E M U Box Office.: at 487- 1 22 1 .
The Box Office i s open weekdays
from 1 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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Eight Undergraduates
Receive Scholarship

E!VI l " s vocal quartet will perform Oct. 3 a t 8 p.m. The quartet is, left to right, ernest Brandon, Veronica ..\ugust,
Paul Bra,· ender and Clenda Kirkland.

Vocal Quartet To Perform

Eastern's Faculty Vocal Quartet
will present its third annual
concert Tuesday. Oct. 3. at 8 p. m.
in Pease Auditorium on the E M U
campus.
Members of the 4uartet include
G l e n d a K i rk la n d . s o p r a n o :
Veronica August. meno-soprano:
Ernest Brandon. tenor: and Paul
Bravender. baritone. All are

members of the \'Oicc faculty at
Eastern. The 4uartct \\ ill be
accompanied by pianist Joseph
Gurt. also of the E M U music
faculty.
H ighlighting t h e evening's
program will be a performance of
the 4uartet from ··Rigoletto" by
Vi:rdi. Following the 4uartet's
presentation. Gurt will play a solo

transcription or the same 4uarte1
by l .is,t.

The program also will include
works by Schubert. Mo,.art.
Stephen Foster. Gounod and
Mendelssohn.
The concert 1s free and open to
the public.

Genetic Engineering

'Most Significant Issue ' Facing Mankind
by Tim McBride

"Genetic engineering is the most
significant issue facing human
beings today," says Ted Howard.
co-author of the book "Who
Should Play God."
In a noon lecture Monday. Sept.
25. in Pease Auditorium. Howard
explained his principal concern
was "not so much how this kind of
technology can be accomplished
successfully in terms of research
and science, but rather what are
the implications of this emerging
science that is coming out of the
laboratories and into society'!
What are the social. ethical,
p o l i t i c a l . ph i l o s o p h i c a l i m 
plications o f this science and how
will it affect all of us'1"
Howard went on to describe
genetic e n g i n e e r i n g as t h e
beginning o f a new age of life on
earth. "Over the last three or four
years in looking at genetic
engineering and beginning to
analy1.e the questions that it raises.
I reali1.e that my life and your lives
a s w e l l a r e g o i n g t o be
fundamentally shaped by this new
area of technology. I believe that
what is taking place now. in terms
of the research in this field. is going
to more drastically affect all of us
than the splitting of the atom
affected society over the last four
decades," Howard said.
Howard. who has testified
before the U.S. Congress on the
s o c i a l . m o ra l and p o l i t i c a l
implications o f genetic engine
ering. said, "It has been said that
we live in the midst of a biological
revolution and certainly what is
taking place is nothing less than
revolutionary. But, I believe that
we are not just living in a
revolution but we are living in the
fundamental revolution in all of
human history."
According to Howard. we are
now moving into what he calls "the
age of genetics, where genetics and
biology are going to become major
determinants of social policy and
human relations between
individuals."

Howard described some of the
many changes and advancements
that have taken place in genetic
engineering since his book was

published a year ago. He cited an
experiment in San Francisco
which involved the removal of a
fertili1.ed egg from a cow and the
free1ing of the egg in li4uid
nitrogen where it remained for
several months. The egg then was
shipped to San Francisco. where it
was implanted in the womb of a
different cow. A healthy bull was.
born of its non-biological mother.
Howard also told of a clinic in Oak
Ridge. Tenn .. which claims an 80
percent success rate using the same
procedure on mice. "Since this
book was published a year ago. it is
rapidly being overtaken by new
data, new research. It is. in fact,
already kind of passe," said
Howard of his work.
"I believe there is very little
science fiction left in this field right
now. There's a great deal still to be
learned. but many of what used to
be called the secrets of life are, in
fact. in hand already." reported
Howard.

Howard also talked about
cloning. defining it as "the method
allowing asexual reproduction of
an organism." He said scientists
are capable of cloning. that is.
making biological copies. of
vegetables now. "One day we'll
h a v e c l o n e d v e ge t a b l e s . "
proclaimed Howard.

On the subject of human
cloning. Howard discussed the
book "In His Image: The Cloning
of a Man" by Rorvik. Howard
explained that a millionaire had
gone to Rorvik. who has written
much on the subject of cloning.
and asked that he sct up cloning
research and experiments. The
millionaire agreed to fund the
p r oj e c t . A ft e r c o n s i d e r a b l e
research. according to Rorvik. a
human clone was developed.
Howard felt that "even if it's a
hoax. we're very close to it being a
reality." He predicted that human
cloning will be very possible in the
next 10 to 1 5 years. stating that
"one day it will be a technology of
our lives."
On the subject of the recently
born "test tube baby." Louise
Brown. H oward asked. "Where
will we draw the line'!" He said he
feels that if genetic engineering

continues, the responsibilities and
implications of further research
would be controlled by those
i n s t i t u t i o ns w h i c h fund i t .
government and private industry.
Howard who described himself as
a political activist said. "I do not
believe this technology should go
any further" and added. "I think it
would show maturity for our
society to back off this track."
H oward's lecture was sponsored
by the Office of Campus Life and
the Division of Student Affairs.

Eight full-time undergraduate
women at Eastern have been
awarded D o r o t h y L a m m i n g
Scholarships for the 1978-79
academic year by the E M U
Women's Commission.
The scholarships. named in
honor of Dorothy Lamming.
retired professor emeritus in the
E M U Art Department. are given
to recogni1.e the achievements of
E M U faculty. staff and students.
Each year a different honoree is
s e l e c t e d by t h e W o m e n ' s
C o m m ission and scholarship
awards are granted in her name.
This year's award recipients
included: Kate H iggins. Rosemary
Maddock. Gail Snyder, Rebecca
Kennerly. Deneise Wasnich, Nita
Shunk and Colleen Smeekens.
Recipients are selected according
t o academic achievement,
potential for success and financial
need.
Criterion for selection include
an emphasis on those who are
pusuing a non-traditional field of
study or those students who are
resuming an i nterru pted
education.

Kate H iggins, and E M U junior
from Buffalo, N. Y., is majoring in
art and special education. After a
five-year interruption in her
education, she is pursuing a goal of
becoming an art therapist and
would eventually like to work with
emotionally impaired children.
She currently works at Children's
Hospital m Ann Arbor with
outpatients m the hospital's
"Lobby Art Program." H iggins,
27, was self-employed as a leather
craftsperson in California and
New York before she returned to
school.

Gail Snyder, a sophomore from
Redford Township, is enrolled in
E astern's pre-e n g i n e e r i n g
curriculum after a five-year
interruption in her education. She
would like to become a mechanical
engineer for one of the large
automobile companies m the
Detroit area.

Rebecca Kenn..:rl) . a 24-}t:ar
old nat1,..: ut l'()nt 1,11:. 1, majoring
m industrial technology and
speciali1.ing in graphic com
munications. Kennerly has two
majors. English and industrial
technology. and two minors.
journalism and fine arts. Kennerly
has managed a small graphic arts
shop and has worked on a free
lance basis during a five-year
i n t e r r u p t i o n in her f o r m a l
education.
ita Jean Shunk. a 44-year-old
native of West Virginia. is a
transfer student at Eastern
enrolled in the Social Work
Program. Shunk. whoo dropped
out of school in the eight grade.
passed a high school e4uivalency
e x a m t o be a d m i t t ed t o
Washtenaw Community College.
Shunk is active as a counselor for
the Washtenaw Council for
Alcoholism and has worked with
Alcoholics Anonymous. Her goal
is to becoem a substance abuse
therapist. She is especially
interested in helping alcoholics.
Colleen Smeekens. a native of
Coldwater. is majoring in business
management after a six-year
interruption in her education. An
Ann Arbor resident, she is
involved with student government
at Eastern and recently served as
s t u d e n t h e a l t h i n s u rance
coordinator. She is 23-years-old.

Deneise Wasnich, a 26-year-old
native of Lambertville, is majoring
in home economics and minoring
in nutrition. She currently is
treasurer of the M ichigan Home
Economics Association's student
section. A 1970 graduate of
Woodward H igh School in
Toledo, she eventually wants to
become a high school home
economics teacher.

Each o f t h e Women's
Commission Scholarships is
granted for two consecutive
semesters. Scholarships are non
renewable although recipients may
reapply for a new award m
succeeding academic years.

Association for Gifted To Hold
Regional Conference at EMU
The M idwest TAG Regional
Conference will be held Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 1 2 and 1 3 at
Eastern's Hoyt Conference Center.
TAG is the acronym for The
Association for Gifted, the Fastest
growing division of the national
Council for Exceptional Children,
a special education organirntion.
An estimated 1 .000 educators
and parents from the five-state
region of Michigan, Ohio, Illinois,
Wisconsin a n d Indiana are
expected to attend the conference.
which will focus on "Meta
motivators: The Force Behind
Gifted Education." In laymen's
language, metamotivators are
those persons who are change
agents in the lives of high potential
youngsters.
The high potential child may
have the capacity to be successful
academically in school, in the
visual and performing arts. in
areas of social leadership or in a
specific aptitude such as science.
mathematics or mechanics. Some
of these bright students perform
well in school while others do not.
often due to the lack of motivation
or encouragement on the part of
the school or home. It is not
unusual for some of these students
to spend 1 2 years in school and not
be identified as a gifted child.
The convention roster of
nationally known leaders in gifted
education will be led by keynote

speaker Dr. Dorothy Sisk, director
of the Office of Gifted and
Talented in the U.S. Office of
Education. Her initial presen
tation. titled "Gifted and Talented:
A Quiet Revolution." will provide
information about the strong
legislative thrust for funding at the
national level.
Other national speakers will
include Dr. Alexinia Baldwin.
TAG president and assistant
professor at the State University of
New York at Albany, who will
discuss "Making the Dream Come
True for the Culturally Different."
She will focus on identifying the
gifted minority child.
Dr. Joseph Renzulli. professor
of educational psychology and
director of the Teaching the
T a l e n t ed P r o g r a m a t t h e
University o f Connecticut. will
present special curriculum plans
for gifted youngsters and Dr. E.
Paul Torrance, Alumni Found
ation Distinguished Professor in
the College of Education at the
University of Georgia. will report
on his research on "What Happens
When Gifted Children Study the
Future."
William Vassar. state director of
the Program for the Gifted and
Talented in the Connecticut
Department of Education. will
discuss "The Politics of the Gifted
and Talented The Rational
Mind vs. the Irrational Will" at the

Thursday evening ban4uet.
Numerous small group sessions
will deal with such complex issues
as the gifted handicapped child.
the gifted child with learning
problems and special problems of
gifted women. Research studies
will compare the merits of
acceleration of curriculum to a
more broadening style of
enrichment. the private school to
p u bl ic education and carlv
preschool identification to waiting
until the later grades to provide
special services for the gifted
student. Some sessions will be
devoted to the needs of parents of
gifted students.

Pre-Conference workshops will
be held on Wednesday. Oct. 1 1 .
and a post-conference session will
be held on Saturdav. Oct. 14. The
registration fee for -the conference
is $30 and meals. two luncheons
and one ban4uct dinner. arc $ 1 8.

The conference is sponsored
cooperatively by the Michigan
Association for Academically
Talented, the Ann Arbor Area
Association for Gifted Children.
Eastern Michigan University and
the University of Michigan.

For further information. write
Mrs. Nancy Skinner. M AA T state
president. 29976 H e nnepin.
Garden City. Mich. 48 1 35 or call
( 3 1 3) 427-2 1 88.
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EMU Offers Business Counseling
he II i,ht:, hi, ,tudt·nh to pur,ue.
I her<: ha,c heen from three t n a,
man� a, ,t·\ <:n nr eight ,1 ud<:nts
\\ llrking on a ca,c. ,, ith u,ualh 4.550 \l udt:nt, \\Orking on e;1 sc, �ach
t<:r m ,, ith 1110 cla"e' a ,..:mc,ter.
i\ ft < :r t h e �• u d t: n t , ha 1 <:
compkted their repnrt. a enp� i,
,ent to ! ht· Wa,hin!!ton. I >. C. .
nllicc n l the S B !\ ,,ht:rc i t i, k ..: pt
on I ile.
Asht,Hl thinks the program i,
t:\C<:ptionall� beneficial for the
hu,ines, ,tudcnt. "It\ wmething a
,tud<:nt _ju,t doe, not get a chance
tn do until he or she ha, h.:en in
hu,int:,s for years." he ,ay,. "some
ha,·c done really well. some leave it
until t h<: last minute and other, I\<:
had to reject:·

hir ,, .. er.ii �car,. t:-u,1nc,,
,tud..: nt, ;it I· \1 l ' and oth..: 1
uni,..:r,itic� ha\ L' hc..:n ahk t<> tal-..:
a,h antaJt of a un14 u..: program
run h� th<: Small Hu,in..:,,
·\d mini..i r,,t ion.
I he.: program. referred to a, the
S m a l l ll 1 , i n t--., C o u ·1 , o: l i n l!
l'rnjcct. is. '"dmirristcred at L1 ,1cr�
h� Charil", A.,hton. a,,i,tant
professor of ma1 k::ting. I t allows
hu,inc�, ,ruden , 111 ,1 .1,h the
h u , 1 11c" a n d m a , ..: r ::.c n m 111.: n d a t i , · • , t o ! h t• , ..: "11 a l l
hu,i ncssc, i11 "l� hea,t M ichigan.
Recent!. the "1oard t>I Regents
appnm:d a S7. 500 gr..1nt from the
,mall Rusrne,, !.dmi 1i,1ratinn to
continue f J1ding the project. It has
h..:cn in creratit..n o, t he E M U
campus 11...- I i , � or
year,.
according t l · \,hon.

,1.,

Assistrng i\,hion is Dr. Claude
Shell. renrtly named acting dean
in the C,11legc ol Hu,incs,
Eastern , bLZsiness , c udents
analy,e J( �mall :,usines,cs a ,·car.
looking ,L ,uch di, ::rsc area, as
sales pron Hion and ad, crtising.
p u rchasin,;!:. engi neering a n d
research . f i n a , c i a l a n a l vs i s .
f o r c i g n . r a d e . r e r s ,1 0·n c I .
mcrcha r d ising. i n , entory
selection :11d Ct•ntrol and other
area�.

l"hc sen.ice 1, gl\ en free of
charge to a:rry bus ncss that wants it
as long as 11a1 h Jsiness meets the
SRA guidt'I ne,.

Curle-. Ashton
In ordLr !·or il husinc" to
4ualily. ex -i4... in, A,hton. the t i rm
must ha-. c ;m .S E. I\ loan or h,I\ c a
loan frorr a hank which is
guaranteed n p t,1 90 percent hy the
SB!\.
H owe,·er_ .\shton adds that 20
percent of l� c ;:i,cs handled arc of
so-called -, )lf)-borrowers." and
some studc 1�, .n ,is class ha,·c had
their father', r m1s anah·1ed.
.
Eastern i, r.:s,,lnsihle for a fi,·e
county area r ,outhcast M1ch1gan
with Univt1s.i1, of Detroit and
Wayne Sta.e ti n1versity handling
the Dct roit c.rc.a.
l\shton re··a:v.·s the cases sent to
him from tile D:troit office of t he
Small Busi,::�� Institute. part o f
t h e S B !\. H ;! L�en selects t h e cases

lk add, that bu,inessc, arc not
re411 ircd to follow the rccom
mcnda t ion,.
!"here was a national sun·cy
recently. Ashton continues. of
ca,c, handled by busine,s students
throughout the nation.
l"hc �urvcy concluded the some
businesses arc sa1ed that might
otherwise fail.
Beginning with the winter term.
case ,tudies will he handled as a
directed study ( Management 488.
Small Husiness Management Field
Study).
Teams o f selected students from
each of the areas in the College of
Business will. as teams. stud,· three
or four case, each and . make
recommendations to the business
owners.
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Directory on its Way
Information for the 1978-79
Campus
l'elcphonc Directory
currently is being assembled by the
Office of Information Services
,, i t h a n e x p e c t e d c a m p u s
di,trihution o f the completed
dircetorie, the week of Nov. 1 3- 1 7.
1 978.
I n formation for the faculty
,tall section is derived from
material provided by the Payroll
Department to the Computer
Center. A tape is made from this
data and d e l ivered to the
p u blishers. Promotional

Photos by Dick Schwarze

Enterprises. Inc .. at Indianapolis,
Ind. Thi, tape generates the
information which results in the
type that appears in the completed
d ircctories.
The publishers provide E M U
with 10.000 o f the directories each
year at no cost to the University.
Revenues produced by the sale of
ads by the Indianapolis publishers
appearing in the directory the
production costs and enable the
U niversity to receive its directories
without charge.

United Way
(continued from page 2)
1:xccuti,e I\ITairs Di1 i,ion S l .000:
( i raduate School $JOO: Emeritus
Facult�· S720: and Students S 1 .000.
l\pproximatcly 50 l\gcncies
,en ing an area populated hy about
1 82.000 people receive support
fro111 the Washtena\\ l 'nitcd Wai·.
l " hc goal of the Washtenaw U nit�d
Way this year is SJ.5J3.J5J. an 1 1
p<:rcent increase mer last year's
goal.

l lnin:r.,ity regardless o f the
communit,· in which the\' live or
the partic�lar agency the)· wish to
support. Contributions may· be
designated for an agency or
community outside the Wash
tenaw United Way service area on
the pledge card. It is important
however. Osadchuk cmphasi,cs,
that Eastern get credit for all
employees' contributions if it is to
meet its goal.

Ca111paign Chairman Osadchuk
stresses that E M U employees
should make their contribution
t h ro u g h E a s t e r n M i c h i g a n

Among the agencies supported
hy the Washtenaw United Way.
Osadchuk points out. is Eastcrn's
own Campus Scn·icc Corps.

Willard Wirtz
(continued from page I )
general counsel of the Board o f
Economic Warfare. member o f the
War Labor Board and chairman of
the National Wage Stabilization
Board. Currently he is a partner in
the Washington, D.C. firm of
Wirtz and Gentry, chairman of the
board of Curriculum Develop
ment Associates, Inc. and a trustee
of Amherst College.
Wirtz is the author of "Labor
and the Public Interest". "The

A l t h ough t h e weather d i dn't
cooperate, spirits weren't dampened
for the fifth annual Float-a-thon on
the Huron River last Wednesday. All
around winner and co-ed winner was
Pittman Hall. Buell Hall won the
most on a float division by squeezing
85 participants onto the float. Buell
Hall's third floor won the best hats
competition .

5

Boundless Resource: A Prospectus
for an Educatio n / Work 'Policy"
and n umerous articles a n d
papers. He i s a member o f P h i Beta
Kappa. Beta Theta Pi and Delta
Sigma Rho.
Anyone interested in attending a
program of special interest other
than the open Community of
Scholars discussion Tuesday
evening should call Vice-President
of Student Affairs Laurence
Smith at 487-2390.
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Science and Technology Pamphlets
The general pamphlet file
located near the main entrance to
the division contains uncataloged
materials on a wide variety of
topics in the various science and
t e c h n o l og y f i e l d s . B e c a u s e
materials on the elementary and
secondary grade levels. for the
most part, are not included in this
file, it remians a source of
materials for the college student's
own coursework.
Various aids are regularly
c h e c k e d f o r free a n d / o r
inexpensive materials sutiable for
the file. Among these aids are items
such as: the Monthly Checklist of
State Publications; the Vertical
F i l e Index; Public Affairs
Information Service; certain
periodicals; and miscellaneous
anno uncements, brochures,
newspapers and publication lists.
Additionally, clip pings from
discarded periodicals and
newspapers are part o f this file.
A l l folders are arranged
alphabetically by subject. Half
folders showing cross-references
are included. A shelf1ist of subject
headings used in the file (also
incorporating the cross references)
is maintained nearby in four
special catalog drawers marked
"vertical file". U.S. Library of
Congress subject headings are used
for the pamphlet file.
In conjunction with the general
file, a separate file of minor
periodical titles ( 109 total) is
maintained. This file includes only
journals that are not covered by an
available index. To compensate
partly for not being indexed, the
journals are arranged here in
subject sections and, within each
section, alphabetically by title.
Recent attempts have been
made toward collection-building
in the areas of: the effect of
aerosols and freon on the ozone

Advi s e r

Graduate Management
Admission Test
The next Graduate Manage
ment admission Test will be held
on Oct. 28 here on campus. The
last day to apply for this test is
Friday, Oct. 6. Application forms
can be picked up in 5 1 7 Pray
Harrold.

Decision-Making
Workshops

All freshmen students who have
not declared a major are advised
by staff in the Academic Services
Center. As a special service to
them, and to other students who
are undecided about their major,
we will be running two decision
making workshops this week. The
workshops will present a model for
making both academic and
personal decisions, and will
explore students' values and
interests through short inventories
and group discussion.
They will be held on Oct. 2, 4
and 9 or Oct. 3, 5 and 10 from 3 4:30 p.m. in Room 322 Pierce Hall.
For further information, contact
Leah Henderson at 487-2 1 7 1 .

layer; sudden death in infants;
PBB; the Bermuda Triangle; fodd
additives; recombinant DNA
research; and cruelty to children to
name a few.
There has been a marked
upswing in the number of articles
with accompnaying color or black
and white pictures.
Crash' efforts this past summer
brought almost to completion a
project to update and/ or replace
M ichigan State Cooperative
Extension Bulletins and Research
Reports included in the pamphlet
file. These bulletins and reports are
duplicates; the Science and
Tec h no logy Division h o l d s
another set which i s cataloged and
shelved with the circulating books
and is the only complete set. The
division maintains an index to
these bulletins and reports.
The c o l l e c t i o n c u r r e n t l y
contains almost 28.000 items.
Pamphlet file materials may be
checked out at the general
circulation desk for a seven-day
loan period with renewal
permissible.
Elma Natt is in charge of the
science and technology pamphlet
file.

.-Re
-���--'I
s ea rch .
Fellowship Programs

I nformation regarding the
following fellowship programs is
available in the ORD office:
American I nstitute of Indian
Studies invites applications from
humanities, social sciences, and
natural sciences - Oct. 14; NSF
NATO Postdoctoral Fellowships
in Science - Nov. 3; lndo
American Fellowship Program N o v . I ; N S F G ra d u at e
Fellowships - Nov. 30; NSF
Minority Graduate Fellowships Dec. 12; NSF National Needs
Postodoctoral Fellowship - Nov.
3; Gladys K r ieble Delmas
Foundation Pre-doctoral and
Post-doctoral Fellowships for
Research in Venice, Italy - Jan.
1 5; Radcliffe College Institute of
I ndependent S t u d y 1 9 79-80
Fellowship Program - Oct. 1 6;
American Council of Learned
Societies Study Fellowships for
scholars in the humanities to
enlarge their range of knowledge in
disciplines other than their present
specialization - Nov. 1 5; National
W i l d l i fe Federat i o n A n n u a l
E nv i r o n m e n t a l Con servat i o n
Fellowships - Dec. 3 1 .

NEH Fellowships 1979-80

The National Endowment for
the H umanities has set deadlines
for two fellowship programs: I .
Category B - enhance the abilities
of undergraduate teachers and
make contributions to humanistic
thought, Oct. 30; 2. Category C opportunities to undergraduate
teachers to participate in seminars
directed by distinguished scholars
and to undertake research Nov. 1 3.

National Science
Foundation Research

Undergraduate Tutoring

Research proposals are being
accepted by NSF in the following
fields: biochemistry, biophysics,
developmental biology, genetic
biology, regulatory biology, earth
sciences, computer sciences. The
deadline for submission of
applications is Nov. I . Call ORD
at 7-3090.

Dea'dline Changed

Oct. 1 5 : NSF Pre-College Teacher
Development in Science Program.
Oct. 3 1 : Unsolicited Proposals to
Conduct Educational Research
and Development Activities.
N o v . 1 7 : H E W W o me n's
Educational Equity Art Program.

Tutoring is available in the
academic departments 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and
5 p.m. to 1 0 p.m. Monday t hrough
T h u rsday i n t h e Learning
Resource Center ( I 068 Library).
For additional details, contact the
Academic Services Center, 229
Pierce Hall ( 487-1207).
Oct. 6 is the final day to drop
classes; declare pass/fail; receive
50% refund or credit for course
load reduction. The automatic
withdrawal period will run from
Oct. 7 to Nov. 1 5.

Deadline Reminders

Photographer Dick Schwarze plays with light and form in this abstraction of a common scene. Scwarze used a
SOOmm mirror lens on a Nikon loaded with Tri-X. He shot the film at 1 / 1 ,000 sec. at f8.
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Clerical/Secretarial
CS-02 - $276. 1 5- $371.50 Keypunch Operator - U niversity
Computing.
CS-02 - $276. 1 5 - $37 1 . 50 Servic e Clerk - Contin uing
Education.
CS-04 - $32 1 . 96 - $435.34 Secretary I I - International Studies
and Co-operative. Interest in
i n te r nat i o n a l s t u d ies and
preferably some experience in
industry or business.
CS-05 - $356.81 - $484.08 Senior Secretary - Athletics. (70
wpm typing, previous experience
working with insurance and in
athletics or related area preferred.)
CS-05 - $356.8 1 - $484.08 Senior Secretary - National Center
for Community Education (Flint
Office). Excellent typing and office
management skills.
CS-05 - $356. 8 1 - $484.08 (75%) Senior Secretary - Speech &
Dramatic Arts Department.
Requires minimum of 70 wpm
typing, ability to take responsiblity
for meeting assignments with
dead lines without close
supervision and some previous
knowledge of accounting and
ability to maintain records for
several department accounts.
Knowledge of non-commerical
theatre operations preferred,
i n c l u d i ng t heatrical cost
accounting, publicity, box office
precedures, program editing, and
house management. Also prefer
previous experience (at least one
academic year) in handling matters
of policy and procedures in an
academic department and 80 wpm
shorthand skills.
The deadline for the CS-04
($32 1 .96 - $435.34) Library
Assistant 11 position in the Center
of Educational Resources that was
posted Aug. 23, 1978 has been
extended to Oct. 10, 1978.
Final date for acceptance of
applications for above positions is
October I 0. 1978.
Administrative/Professional/
Technical
A P-06 - $437.27 - $587.23
Accountant I - Accounting
Previous supervisory experience
and knowledge of fund accounting
necessary.
A P-09 - $652.88 - $9 1 5.47 Assistant Director of Accounting/
Payroll and Special Funds Accounting.
AP-12 - $953.20 - $ 1 .372.01 Director of Acco unting

Accounting.
A P-07 - $500.27 - $675.43 - Sr.
G r a p h i c A rt s Specia l i s t ,
Information Services
Final date for acceptance of
applications for above positions is
October 1 2, I 978.

I nternal applicants for Clerical,
Secretarial and Administrative ,
Professional/ Technical positions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to the
department in which the vacancy
exists.
An Affirmative Action
Equ:al Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

Student
Senate

Roundup
The Student Senate at its Sept. 26
meeting:
Supported a petition drive launched
by student Mary Ellen Antczak. Her
petition reads: "We, the undersigned
students, protest the proposed
extension of class periods. Instead. we
feel each individaul instructor should
evaluate his/her class materials and
plan to make the most efficient use
possibk of the remaining time," The
Senate agreed to help circulate the
petition and to encourage students to
make their dissatisfaction known
direct!; to the administration by
letters. phone calls or by stopping by
the offices.
Announced that applications for
student organi1.ations which would like
to be considered for appropriations
from the Student Assessment Fee are
now available. They must be completed
and returned by Oct. 6. Applications
can be picked up in the Student
Government offices. 227 Goodison.
Student Body President Judy
Keenan announced she is looking for
students who would like to become
involved in the decision-making at
EMU. Student representatives are
needed to sit on some of the more than
300 standing commmees which have
student input. Currer>t openings
include the University Judicial Board.
the Energy Conservation Committe
and the Career Horizon Committee.
Announced that the representative
seat of the Greek Council is in
"jeopardy." Due to absences. the
organi1.ation may lose its spot on the
Senate at this week's meeting.
Appointed Ron Verdonk temporary
chair of the Minority Affairs
committee.

EMU Symphony
(continued from page 2)
vigorous march theme. 1 he work
was first performed in Nov. 1 862.
The E M U concert will feature
three E M U Music Department
faculty members: Francesco
DiBlasi. Alfio Pignotti and Dady
Mehta and Samuel Mayes. world
renowned cellist and a professor of
cello at t h e U n iversity o f
Michigan.
DiBlasi, who was recently
named conductor of l:astern's
S y m p h o n y Orchestra. is a
graduate of Madonna College and
also studied at the Julliard School
of Music and the Pierre Monteux
L'Ecole for conductors. He has
studied under such artists as
Vittorio Giannini, Frit7. Mahier.
Dr. Richard Len. Sixten Ehrling
and Mischa Bistritsky.
Di Blasi is a former conductor of
the Oak way Symphony.
Metropolitan Opera and the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo. He has
appeared frequently as a guest
conductor throughout the United
States and Italy.
Pianist D·a d y Mehta, an
associate professor of music at
E M U, is a native of Shanghai. He
earned the Artist's Diploma from
the Ecole Normale de Music in
Paris and studied under Bruno
Seidlhofer at the Vienna State
Academy of Music. Before coming
to Eastern. he taught at the Vienna
State Academy of Music and the
School of Music at St. Andrews
College in North Carolina.
Violinist Alfio Pignotti, a
professor in the music department
at E M U, is a native of Chicago, lll.
Before coming to Eastern he
taught violin and viola at the
University of Texas. Ball State
University and the I nterlochen
Arts Academy. Pignotti received
his early violin studies at the
American Conservatory of Music
in Chicago. He earned his
bachelor's degree in music from
the Eastman School of Music and
his master's degree from the
Manhatten School of Music.
Cellist Samuel Mayes. a
professor of cello at the University
of Michigan, is a world renowned
cellist and a former principal cellist
with the Philadelphia and Boston
Symphony Orchestras.
An afterglow following the
concert will be held in Room 230 of
the Alexander Music Building.
Everyone is invited to attend free
of charge.
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SPORTS
Mean Is the Word for Williams
By Jim Streeter
For Tom Williams a smile 1s a
painful thing especially when he
is playing foot ball.
Some players try to create an
image with !lash� name.� . or e,en
llashy <.:lothes but Williams ha� a
scowl for a trademark and that
mean look. along with great talent.
has enabled him to become a top
flight college football player.
"A lot of guys say I'm mean and
on the field they think I'm cra,y
but that's the way I like it."
Williams said.
Williams likes to cultivate that
mean l o o k to h a r rass t h e
opposition and h e managed to
wreck a lot of offensive plans for
EMU oppenents last season.
He played well enough from his
wide-side defensive end position
last year to gain first team All
Mid-American Conference honors
and he also led the league in tackles
for loss with 22 for 102 yeards.
"I think I worked extra hard last
year getting prepared to play."
Williams said. "I always came out
early and stayed late working on
the dummies. I studied a lot of film
because certain teams use different
blocking techniques and to be a
good wide-side end you have to
know how to combat all of those
different styles."
He learned his lessons well
enough lo not only lead the league

permanent spot for all three
players with John�un going on to
a ,tarting deten,1, c bad..ticld
po,ition with the l'itbburgh
Steelers this year.
In his freshman year Williams
was a hack up to starting defensive
end .loh11 Banasyak. another
former Huron now with the
Steelers. After that year of hack up
duty Williams felt he was ready for
a starting nod at end but 4uit the
team when the coaching staff
wantec.l to move him to linebacker.
Williams came back out for the
1976 season after red-shirting the
'75 campaign. and played well
enough to become a starter and
gain a full scholarship. He
recorded I 00 tack les as a
sophomore and 99 last year.
After those two good back-to
back seasons Williams is expecting
to have a great '78 year. After that
he has plans for the future.
"Ron did it ( Ron Johnson) and I
want to go right behind him."
Williams said of Johnson's path to
the pros. "He was in the right place
at the right time and it may be a
little harder for me but I have to
make up my mind that I have to be
ready. I want to help my mother
out too because she has really had
hard times."
The only hard times Tom
Williams wants to see are from his
opponents. For him. mean is
beautiful.

in tackles for loss but to also lead
the Huron dub in solo tackes with
62 and place fourth in total tackles
with 99.
Despite his gr::at success la�t
season it hasn't been easy for the 6O tri-captain of this year's s4uad to
gain the notoriety he has through
the past tv.o years.
I\ product of Detroit Public
Schools. William� began his prep
fo o t b a l l c a re e r at Detroit
Southwestern where he played on
a city champion,hip team. lk
transferred from Southwestern to
Northwestern after his sophomore
season and went on to earn all-city
and a l l -state honor� as a senior
defensive standout for �forth
western.
After graduating in 1973.
Williams sat out a vear and worked
in a factory.
"I talked to Illinois. Iowa State
and Alabama A + M about playing
football but they never really came
out and said they wanted me so I
decided lo work in a factory,"
Williams related. "When Ron
J o h n s o n a n d Tom Averett
graduated from 1\orthwestern in
I 974 they said Ernie Clark was
looking for some players for
Eastern M ichigan and they
mentioned my name to him so we
all came up to t:-y out for the
football team."
That tryout turned into a

FOOTBALL
Crisam

MAC STANDINGS

00

Ball State
Central Michigan
Western Michigan
Bowling Green
Ohio
Eastern Michigan
Kent State
Miami
Northern Illinois
Toledo

MAC

ALL

2-1
2-1

2-2
3-1

4-0

1-2
1-2
0-1
0-2

Last Week's Results

Punling
Baker
EMU Total

2-2
1-2

1-2

2-3

2-2
1-2-1
1-2
0-4

ST A TISTICS

Rushing GP TC Gain loss Net Lg Ave TO
3
Windom
5 51 265
7 256 49 5. 2
2
A. Williams 5 46 205 25 1/IO 22 � Q

M
T

w
T
F

s
s

Morning
Show

Morning
Show
Morning
Show

1 1:15

11:30

Morning
Show

Morning
Show

Insight

Special of
the Week

National Press Club

You Are On Indian Land

11:00

Program Highlights

173 10 3.3

Bl

Yds

Ave
1,38 37.5
1,38 37.5

yds

224
176
7"9

Yds
251
256

Yds

2·5
397

EMU
82
38
38
6
231
897
134
763
53
1 14
9
719
345
1482
10-3
32-330
48-715

6
Pel
.465

.462
.465

0
0

Ave
57
57

30
27
30

Ave
16.7
17.6
13.6

65
65

TD
2
2

Ave Lg
21.5 26
18.1 26

TO
0
0

lg

TO
1
0
l
Ave
11.9
11.6

lg

MEN�S
CROSS COUNTRY

0

Nov. 1 1
Nov 20

NTS
EMU OPEN
W.21-40
at Central M1ch1gan
L.26-29
al Western Michigan
BALL STATE
W,14-45
at Notre uame I nvnauona,
at Northern Illinois
Michigan State
at Central Collegiate
Conference Championships
at Mid-American
Conference Championships
at District IV Meet
at NCAA Championships

Last Week's Results
Sept. JO. 1978
EMU 16, Ball Stale 45
10,000-Meters

OPP
94
54
31
9
262
1148
88
1060
55
100
3
779
362
1839
18-8
32-329
39-379

12:30

Sep1 8
Sept 1 6
Sept 23
Sept 30
Oct. 6
Oct. t4
Oct. 20
Oct. 26
Nov. 4

4
5.
6.
7
10
11.

Scott Ferguson (EMU)
Roger Jones (EMU)
Terry Doherty (EMU)
Rick Fethke (EMU)
John Terrio (BSU)
Dan MCCiory (EMU)
Curt Reynolds (EMU)
Tony Lamay (EMU)
Jerry WOJlala (EMU)

Sept. 16
Sept 23

at Central Michigan
al Midwest UST FF

$�µ: 30

EMU Jnv11at1onal

Oct 7

at Penn State
Ohio State
at Western Michigan
at Bowling Green
Eastern Michigan Distance C..assic
at MAIAW Regional Meet
at AIAW Championships

Oct
Oct
Oct
Nov
Nov

14
21
28
4
18

1H.66

Last Week's Results
S•pt. 30. 1978
EMl' Invitational
�.000--Meters

t.
2.
3
4.
5.
6.
7.
8
1.
2
3.
4.
5
7.
18.
19.
21.
28.
33.

Eastern Michigan
Ohio State
Central Michigan
Western Michigan
Indiana
Hillsdale
Bowling Green
Michigan
Kelly O'Toole (Ind )
Beth Sheridan (OSU)
Darcy Tomlinson (WMU).
Sue Parks (EMU)
Norene Hamson (OSU)
Bonnie Arnold (EMU)
Came Pierce (EMU)
Ruth Barrett (EMU)
Debra Asbury (EMU)
Cindy Barber (EMU)
Kim Miller (EMU)

W.20-37
4th, 146

1:00

5:00
Jazz Scope

News Sports Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

News Sports Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope

Radio
News Spcrts Magazine
Jazz Scope
Pauline a::td
Marketplace
Colleagues
Options :n Education

I I

5:15

1 7:38
1 7:59
18:11
'8:21
- 5,31
· 8:35
" 9:25
· 9:34
" 9:39
·s:59
20:28

Oct. 6

L.J-1
l,0-3

T, -1

L,e-2
L,1-2
L,1--4
L.t>-t

2:00

4:00

OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Tuesday, Oct. 3, 9 p.m.. "How do the Schools Teach
Citizenship"? will be presented on this edition of Options in Education.
H IG H SCHOOL FOOTBALL-Friday, Oct. 6, 7:25 p.m.-Ypsilanti High School versus 
Jackson High School with hosts John Fountain and Sam Eiler.
H U RON FOOTBALL-Saturday. Oct. 7,-The Hurons versus the Toledo Rockets with
broadcast time set for 7: 1 5 p.m. Kick-off is 7:30 p.m. John Fountain and Sam Eiler will host.
OPTIONS -Saturday. Oct. 7, 9 p.m.-"The Paranormal," with guest Dr. J . B. Ryan from

7:30

8:00

S:00

Calvin
Western Michigan
Eastern Kentucky
Central Michigan
Oct. 7
Hope
Calvin
Eastern Kentucky
Oct. 1 0
at Toledo
Oct. 13
Northern Michigan
Delta
at Ohio Northern
Oct 14
Oct. 17
at Wayne Slate
Oct. 19
Michigan
at Central Michigan
Oct. 21
Oct. 27
Ferns State
Oakland University
Oct. 28
Kent State
Defiance
Grand Valley
Nov. 1
at Michigan
Nov. 3-4
at CanAm Tournament
Nov. 10-11 at SMAIAW Championships
Nov. 17-18 al MAIAW Championships
Dec. 6-9
at AIAW Championships

I

9:30

10:00 10: 1 5

1:00

It Sounded Jazz
News Sports Jazz Radio
News Jazz
Scope Magazine All Things Considerec Like This
Revisited
Scope
Jazz
Radio
Jazz
News Sports Scope
Magazine All Things Considered Options in Education News Scope
Radio
Jazz
News Sports Jazz
Options
News Scope
Scope Magazine All Things Considered
Jazz
Radio
Jazz
News Sports Scope Magazine All Things Considered Michigan
Insight News Scope
Opinion
Jazz Radio
Jazz
High Sch )OI 1-ootball
News Sports Scope
News Scope
Magazine
Jazz
111-ron Football
News Jazz Scope
News Scope

I

Voices in Jazz Jazz
the Wind Alive Scope News

1:00

5:30

Kalamazoo
Northern Michigan
Notre Dame
Oct 14
Michigan
Oct 1 7
at Central Michigan
Oct 20
Bowling Green
Oct 21
at Toledo
Oct. 27
Michigan State
Oct. 28
at Della
Nov. t
at Grand Valley
Nov. 3-4
at SMAIAW Championships
Nov. 10-11 at MAIAW Championships
Nov. 23-25 at AIAW Championsh1os

Sept. 15-16 at DePaul Invitational
S-9
Sept. 23
at Renaissance Tourney
2-2
Lake Superior
W. t 5-5. 15-13
L,6-15. 10-15
Bowling Green
w. 15-9, 15-10
Toledo
Schoolcrafl
L.8-15, 9-15
1.7-15. 9-15, 6-15
at Ball State
Sepl 30

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept 22
ALBION
Sept 23.24 at Valley Farm
Tourney
Bowling Green
W1sc.-Wh1tewater
Ohio Weslyean
Guelph
Sept 26
WESTERN MICHIGAN
Sept 30
a1 Ball State
Oct. 5
Adrian

Oct 7
Oct 13

VOLLEYBALL

66
74
78
110
119
142
156
166

wemu · @® fm

News Sports Radio
Magazine

12:00

31:31
32:01
32:01
32:07
32 06
32. 10
32·13
32 39
32.52

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY

Science Scene News Sports Radio
Magazine

Voices in the Wind

National
Town Meeting
Morning EditorialI Michigan
Show
Review Opinion

2

12:00 12: 1 5

Earplay
Marketplace

No
10
22

Team Stallsllcs
First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Rushing Plays
Gained
Lost
Net
Pass Comp
Alt
Int
Yardage
Total Plays
Total Yards
Fumbles-Los1
Penalties-Yards
Return Yardage

Eastern M1ch1gan-Open
Indiana S1a1e at Ball State
Bowling Green at Toledo
Central M1ch1gan at Ohio
Western M1ch1gan at Kent State
M1am1 at North Carolina
Northern lll1no1s at Long Beach St:1te

1 1 :00

Rec
12
10
53
No
21
22

Kickoff Returns
B Johnson
EMU Total

This Week's Schedule

Morning
Show

175

No
33
33

Receiving
David
Parm
EMU Total
Punt Returns
B. Johnson
EMU Total

Easlern Michigan 17. Toledo 12
Ball Slate 27, Central Michigan O
Kent State 20, Ohio 14
Western Michigan 24, Bowling Gr?en 20
M1am1 10. Dayton 1 0
Northern Illinois 49. Illinois State 2 1

6:00

52

EMU Total 5 231 897 134 763 49 3.3
Comp All Int Net TD Lg
Passing
47
101
Beaney
7
6 1 1 1 30
13
6
Davis
2 108 0 24
53
114
EMU Total
9 7 1 9 1 30

4-0

1-1
1-1

5

WA ITI NG-EM U's defensivt end Tom Williams (90) waits for a
�allcarrier during the Hurons' 27-8 win over Indiana State Sept. 23.
Williams, a first team All-Mid-American Conference performer in 1977, is
currently I Ith in the league in 1ackles and third in tackles for loss.

5:00

5:15

Jazz Scope

All Things Consicered

8:00

C):00

Jazz Scope

Jazz
News Scope

I0:00 10: 1 5

M
T

w
T
F

1:00

s
s

Duke University a respected researcher in paraps rcl--ology.
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, Oct. 8. 2 p.m.-Art Blakely and his Jazz Messengers will perform
along with the Milt Jackson Quartet.
IT SOUNDED L I K E T H I S AND JAZZ RE-\"ISITED-Monday, Oct. 9 at 9 and 9:30
p.m. -Hear Mary Lou Williams, Louis Armstrong and Don Redman in an hour of old time
jazz and swing.
EARP LAY Monday. Oct. 9, I I a.m.-"The Summer of Timothy Once," the last of the
radio plays about Kingsfork by James Nichol.

Events of the Week
October 3 - 9
Tuesday, October 3
.
.
VOJ .I .F.YRAI.L - The Hurons will play Michigan State at 6 p.m. in E. Lansmg.
MEETING - The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in Pittman Hall.
POETR y - The Hungry Ear Poetry and Music Series will feature open readings by members of the
audience at 7:30 p.m. in the Goodison Hall Lounge.
Wednesday, October 4
.
.
.
LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION - The first fall faculty luncheon d1scuss10n will be presented by Deborah
Mair of Amnesty International. Her topic will be "Human Rights." Lunch begins at 1 1 :45 a.m. and costs
$2.25. The discussion begins at 1 2: 1 5 p.m.
CONCERT - Michimu will present the 21st Century Steel Band at noon on the McKenn� Mall.
FILM - The Television Center Televised Drama Series will present "The Conquest of an Empire" at noon
in 1 1 1 Library and at noon and 7 p.m. over Channel 5 (Campus !V).
SOCCER - The club soccer team will play Oakland at 3:30 p.m. in Rochester.
.
FILM - M U D Cinema will present "I'm No Angel," with Mae West and Cary Grant, at 7 and 9 p.m. m
Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .50.
.
.
.
M EETING - The Chess Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Reception Room of McK� nny Union.
MEETING - The Veterans Club will meet at 9 p.m. in Gallery II of McKenny Union.
Thursday, October 5
.
.
THEATRE - The Brown Bag Theatre will present a program at noon in the Quirk Lounge_.
MEETING - The Biology Club will meet at noon in the Yorkshire Roo � of McKen�y Union.
FIELD HOCKEY _ The Hurons will host Adrian College at 4 p.m. beh1�d Bowen Field H � use.
F l LM _ M U D Cinema will show "Heroes," with Henry Winkler and Sally Field, at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong
Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 . 50.
Friday, October 6
.
.
.
SEMINAR - The First Faculty Development Seminar in Language and lnternatlo�a.l Trade �r?grams
will be held today and Saturday at the Kresge Environmental Education Center. Participants will include
representatives from international business and the Department of Comme�ce �s well as fac�lty.
CROSS COUNTR y - The men's team will participate in the Notre Dame lnv1tat1onal at 2 p.m. in South
Bend, Ind.
.
·
TOURNAMENT - The intramural golf tournament for men and women will be held at 2 p.m. at La ke-inthe-Woods Golf Course.
. .
VOLLEYBALL - The Hurons will host Calvin College, Western M1ch1gan and Eastern Kentucky at 5
p.m. in Warner Gymnasium.
.
. .
FI LM - M U D Cinema will show " Heroes" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. $1 .50.
Saturday, October 7
. .
.
VOLLEYBA L L _ The Hurons will host Central M1ch1gan, Hope College, Calvin College and Eastern
Kentucky at 10 a.m. in Warner Gymnasium.
.
CROSS COUNTRY _ The women's team will compete against Penn State and Ohio State at 1 1 a.m.
in I J niversity Park, Pa.
FIELD HOCKEY _ The Hurons will host Kalamazoo Colleg� at 1 1 a.m. behind
· Bowen Fu:l<l H ouse.
A WARDS BANQUET - The Distinguished Faculty Awards will be presented to three fa�ulty _ members
at an awards banquet in the Hoyt Conference Center. A reception will begin at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7
�-�·M _ M U D Cinema will show "Heroes" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. $ 1.50.
Sunday, October 8
D I SCU SSION
-\mnesty International will present 'obel Prize winners discussing their activities in
Hill Hall at 7 p.rr.
Monday, October 9
E X H I BIT - An exhibit titled "EM U's Past in Photographs," accompanied by a display of old Auroras.
will be on view in the Library lobby during library hours through Oct. 23.
MEETING - The Women's Association will introduce its scholarship recipients at a brown bag luncheon
at noon in the alumni Lounge of McKenny Union.
COL U M B U S DAY - The International Residence Center will sponsor a dinner. folk dancing and a
speaker on Latin America in honor of Columbus Day beginning at 7 p.m. in the Main Lounge of Hill
Hall.
DISCUSSION - The Center for Social Concerns will present a panel discussion on "The Herstory of
Herbal Medicine" and "Women's Self Help" at 7:30 p.m. in Holy Trinity Chapel. Panelists will include
Jean Raubau of the Herb Shop in Ann Arbor, Roddy Wares of the Women's Health Collective. Cynthia
Hermes of the Advocates for Safe Alternatives in Childbirth and Kathryn Buck and Wendy Page-Eccles
nl the Women's Collective.
HOMECOM ING - The Homecoming Queen Talent Competition will be held beginning at 8 p.m. in
Ron�cvelt Auditorium.

Campus
Highlights
The Cinema
Films on tap for the week
include 'The Conquest of an
Empire," 'Tm No Angel," and
"Heroes," Check the calendar for
dates and times.
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The Arts
Open readings by the audience
will be featured at the Hungry Ear
Poetry and Music Series Tuesday
night in Goodison Hall Lounge.
"EM U's Past in Photographs."
accompanied by a display of old
Auroras will be on view in the
Library lobby during regular
library hours through Oct. 23.

- -

-

The Honored Few
The . Distinguished Faculty
Awards will be presented to three
faculty members at an awards
banquet in the Hoyt Conference
Center on Saturday. Reception
begins at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7
p.m.

The First
The First Faculty Development
S e m i n a r i n Langauge a n d
International Trade Programs will
be held this Friday and Saturday at
t h e K resge F n v i r o n m e n t a l
Education Center.

The Act of Giving
The a n n u a l b lood d rive
continues through Oct. 5 in the
McKenny Ballroom.
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•
•
•

Willard Wirtz To Visit . . . page 1
Cynthia Ferris Honored . page 3
United Way . . . . . . . . . . . . page 2

Career Horizons
Former Secretary of Labor
Willard Wirtz will be visting the
campus Oct. 3 and 4 in residence
for the Career Hori1.0ns Program.
A number of programs with
various campus and community
groups have been scheduled. ln t �c
_
final activity of his campus v1s1t.
Wirtz will conduct a seminar on
.. The I m pact of Manpower
Change on Higher Education" for
selected academic administrators
at 9 a.m. Wednesday in Gallery i'.

Th� Fifth Annual Flo
Newsline: 487-2460
Sportsline: 487-3279

